In this paper issue of gravity modeling in international trade has been investigated. Standard gravity equation augmented with other variables to control for transportation cost, whether trade partners are neighbors and whether country is landlocked, or countries participants in trade have had colonial history together. Also in our model we control whether traded commodities are homogenous, differentiated or high tech, as well referenced. Variable to denote technology are: TAI index, which stands for technological achievement index, also variables for creation and diffusion of technology, as measured by the number of patents from the residents and royalty and license fees receipts, by the foreign citizens. Results are as expected and the show that trade is highly dependent on the exporters and importers levels of technology.
Introduction
The gravity model has long been recognized for its robustness in explaining many types of international flows, including international trade flows, migration, and others (Pöyhönen, 1963 3 ,; Bergstrand, 1985) . 
Here TFP is total factor productivity, R&D 
The production function with asterisk is foreign country GDP, and without asterisk is domestic country. Or if we simplify output will be
, price by which monopolist sells the good is a partial derivative of the previous equation, marginal product of the output 7 , introduce human capital in to the
Here H, denotes human capital, while L is labor used in production of technologies. 
Growth of technology (innovations) is given with the expression

Data and methodology
Here we use data for 13 We use the data that are present at the centre for International trade data at UC Davis 10 .
And Jon Haveman's international trade data 
Specifications
In the international trade, bilateral trade flows are usually explained by the following specification:
Where  PXij is the U.S. dollar value of the flow from country i to country j,  0 is the constant term;
 Yi (Yj) is the U.S. dollar value of nominal GDP in i (j),  Dij is the distance from the economic centre of i to that of j,  Aij is any other factor(s) either aiding or resisting trade between i and j, and  uij is a log-normally distributed error term with E(lnuij) = 0.
In our model also captured are transportation costs for the exporter and the importer, technological achievement index of the exporter and the importer, which has been used by the UNDP, to measure how well a country is diffusing and creating technology, and also human skills. Equation (1) Homogenous, differentiated, and high-tech as well referenced products, refer to Rauch (1999), classification of products.
Results
Results from the estimations are reported in the tables below. In the first TAI index in all 6 models is positive and 
